INSTALLATION ACTIVITIES AND LIMITING PARAMETERS
Limiting parameters (for the critical installation activities) Impact velocities and contributing masses are provided (after balancing the kinetic and elastic energy of the contact elements) for future FEM of structural components
• A preliminary assessment of the dynamic responses (for the limiting parameters) and allowable sea states (for installation activities) for a novel OWT tower and RNA has been presented • A crane with at least 700tons at 32m outreach radius is required to lift a 5MW NREL offshore wind turbine • If the capacity of the crane is increased, the snap force on the hoist wires will not longer limit the operation • Impact velocities and contributing masses are provided for costeffective design of structural components of the foundation support (docking cone) and locking pin (of the upending frame) • The foundation support and locking pins of the upending frame should have a rotational spring coefficient larger than 5x10 9 Nm/rad in order to achieve acceptable OWT tower inclinations at the final upending stage • FEM of structural components should be carried out in a cost effective manner 
